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My great grandfather founded Romo at the turn of the 20th century.
His ambition saw the company develop into an accomplished
business that, due to the passion and commitment of generations
of our family and our loyal employees, has continued to expand and
evolve over the years. Growing into an international market leader
of designer fabrics, wallcoverings and accessories, the company
now has six brands and is renowned for the highest quality of
product and design together with an efficient service supported
by excellent stock levels.
The future for The Romo Group is one of excitement and innovation.
As a team we continue to produce diverse collections of the utmost
quality, always keeping the needs of our loyal customers at the
forefront of our ambitions.

J O N AT H A N M O U L D
C EO, T H E RO M O G RO U P

The Romo Group, founded in 1902 by
Robert Mould, is a family run business
in its fifth generation.
Based in Nottinghamshire, UK, with offices and showrooms in London, Europe
and the USA, The Romo Group now has six established brands all of which
have their own unique character and style. Each brand has its own in-house
design studio creating a diverse range of fabrics, wallcoverings, trimmings and
accessories to suit customers’ tastes and needs worldwide.

The Romo Group’s six brands each have
their own unique character and style.

From the
beginning
In 1902, Robert Mould, who
gave his name to the company,
started a small-scale furniture
manufacturing business in
Nottingham, England.

Today
The group is now managed by the
founder’s great grandson, Jonathan
Mould, along with his niece Lindsay
and children Felicity, Emily and
Jordan. With extensive international
showrooms and distribution, The
Romo Group has over 350 employees

and is recognised worldwide, with
exports totaling almost 70% of
sales. Customer satisfaction and
employee welfare are at the core of
the company’s values, and although
much expanded, Romo remains
very much a family business.

By the 1930s, the company
had become wholesalers to the
upholstery industry, supplying
furnishing fabrics and components
for the manufacture of furniture.
The company continued to evolve
until eventually the upholstery
manufacturing side of the business
ceased completely and the supply
of furnishing fabrics became the
company’s primary focus.
In the 1980s Romo started its own
in-house design studio, injecting a
more creative approach to design
which redefined Romo as the
design-led company it is known
as today.

Top row, from left: Felicity Mould, Jonathan Mould, Emily Mould.
Bottom row, from left: Jordan Mould, Lindsay Mould.

The Romo Group is dedicated
to offering the highest level of
customer service.
With our excellent stock levels,
fast processing of orders and
speed of our transportation
partners, our delivery service
is one of the most
efficient in the industry.
With 250,000 rolls of fabric
and wallcoverings kept in
stock at our onsite warehouse,
the equivalent of 2.4 million
metres, we are acknowledged
as an industry leader in
efficient stock levels.
Our customer service team
takes approximately 3,300
enquiries on a daily basis
and all orders taken by 2pm
are despatched on the same
day worldwide. We also offer
an excellent sample service
sending out over 5,000 fabric
and wallpaper samples a day.

The experts in fabrics
& wallcoverings.
Our reputation for offering excellent
designs and outstanding products
is upheld by our in-house teams of
talented and experienced designers.
Each studio experiments with design
through a variety of techniques, as
well as creating distinctive colour
palettes unique to each brand.

Quality & innovation.
The Romo Group is continually
striving to bring innovative
fabrics and wallcoverings of the
utmost quality to an ever evolving
market. Through a close working
relationship with carefully chosen
expert weavers and printers, our
designs are realised using both
new and traditional manufacturing
techniques, creating high quality
fabrics, wallcoverings, trimmings
and accessories.

Exquisite qualities,
exceptional design,
contemporary colour,
The Romo Group offers
a Diversity of Style.

Renowned for its assorted library of classic and
contemporary designs and versatile plains, Romo offers
a diverse style and timeless elegance enriched with a
sophisticated colour palette.

Classic inspiration,
timeless design
Generations of experience and distinctive British design are the foundation of the
Romo brand. Since establishing its own in-house design studio in the 1980s Romo has
continued to grow and is now a market leader in designer fabrics and wallcoverings.
Our talented design team create elegant designs to suit a range of projects from
domestic interiors to contract developments.

www.romo.com

Left and above: Fabrics and artwork from the Saphira collection.

“Our extensive range of versatile
plains offers a distinguished selection
of carefully coloured fabrics.”
Emily Mould
Design Director

Left: Emin collection. Above: Merletto Wallcovering.

Black Edition exclusively designs collections infused
with rich, contemporary elegance. Created for the luxury
interiors market, Black Edition blends sophisticated
textures, innovative weaving techniques and artisan effects
with a visionary colour palette.

Fine art fused
with innovation
Since launching in 2013, Black Edition has continued to forge
its own identity creating designs with a distinctive, edgy style
and characteristic colour palette, further establishing itself
as a trendsetting brand in the world of high-end interiors.
Black Edition has had huge success with collections such
as Astratto and Xanthina as well as the highly acclaimed
collaboration with contemporary British artist Jessica Zoob.

Black Edition

www.blackedition.com

Left: Kansai collection. Above: Desire by Jessica Zoob.

Innovative and new techniques
such as digital printing and
spray-dying have enabled us to
create complex designs with
intense colour especially created
for the luxury interiors market.

Black Edition

E M I LY M O U L D
DESIGN DIRECTOR

With a fresh approach to colour, Kirkby Design offers playful
and contemporary designs whilst also providing a selection of
innovative plain fabrics making it an ideal brand for interior
designers, retailers, furniture manufacturers, and upholsterers
to use in both residential and contract specifications.

Injecting a contemporary style and
innovative colour palette to upholstery
fabrics, Kirkby Design is heading in a
bold new direction. Pioneering unique
design collaborations, including the
recent collaboration with doodle
artist Jon Burgerman and successful
Underground collection with Transport
for London, Kirkby Design also creates
distinctive textile collections from its
in-house London studio.

Opposite page:
Rainbow Scrawl from the
Jon Burgerman X Kirkby Design
collection.
Left: Arcade collection.
Below left: Sahara II collection.
Below right: Leaf collection.

An emerging design
house, Kirkby Design
is fast becoming an
Left: Arcade collection.
Below: Leaf collection.

influential brand,
continuously pushing
the boundaries
of contemporary
textile design.

Cushion: Arcade collection.
Left: Spaghetti Yeti from the Jon Burgerman X Kirkby Design collection.

Mark Alexander is an eclectic blend of artisanal
craftsmanship and contemporary couture. Achieving the fine
balance between authenticity and originality, the collections
evoke restrained luxury in naturally beautiful fabrics.

a cultural
journey
...which effortlessly transpires through
a harmonious combination of textural
qualities, intricate design, innovative
technique and sophisticated colour.
The designs are broadly eclectic
and encompass subtle historical and
cultural references. Mark Alexander
creates elaborately wrought designs
that have the gift of feeling simple.

“There is a timeless luxury
to cashmere and silk,
an honesty and integrity
to linen and wool that
requires only a gentle,
innovative twist of design
and palette to create
modern, classic textiles.”
MARK BUTCHER
HEAD DESIGNER

Above: Taliesin collection.

A young and vibrant brand with the philosophy of creating
modern, versatile fabrics and wallcoverings that offer
affordable style. Through experimentation and innovation
the Villa Nova studio creates forward-thinking designs with
a trend-driven colour palette.

Founded in 1993, with a dedicated in-house
design team, Villa Nova creates distinctive and
eclectic printed fabrics, decorative weaves,
sheers and wallcoverings, complemented by a
spectrum of plain and semi-plain weaves.
Collections are carefully co-ordinated allowing
new and current designs to be used together to
create an exclusive Villa Nova scheme.
villanova.co.uk

Right and above: Elveden collection.

At the heart of every Villa Nova
collection we instil a sense of style
and creativity.
“ Colour is an essential part of the brand and
we strive to incorporate an extensive range
of both classic and contemporary shades,
ensuring our palette evolves, so each new
launch has a fresh, exciting appeal.”
HAY L EY M C A F EE, D ES I G N MA N A G ER

Left: Etta collection.
Above: Geneva collection.

Zinc Textile marries 1970s glamour with a sensibility for
modern day design. Original, quirky, and deliberately
unpredictable, Zinc offers innovative and sensual design
solutions for contemporary interiors.

UNPREDICTABLE
HEDONISTIC
AUDACIOUS

Zinc London Showroom

The Zinc Textile library has rapidly expanded to include
wallcoverings, trimmings, cushions and faux-fur throws.

Visit our
showrooms
across the
globe for
inspiration.
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Follow our brands on Facebook
and Twitter for the latest news
and event updates. See behind
the scenes and sneak peeks on
Instagram and be inspired by
our photography on Pinterest.
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THE NETHERLANDS

As the showcase of our collections, each
showroom offers clients the opportunity to
view our range of fabrics and wallcoverings
in full length pieces, as well as practical
pattern books. Beautifully, furnished
with our latest designs, our international
showrooms provide an inspiring
environment in which to view the diverse
range of products across all of our brands.

Chicago
London

Romo Group Contact
Information

European Distribution

Romo Group Showrooms

UK Sales
+44 (0) 1623 750005
sales@romo.com

London
Design Centre Chelsea
Harbour, London SW10 0QJ
+44 (0) 8456 444400

USA Sales
+1 800 338 2783
info@romousa.com

Paris
3-5 Rue Du Mail, 75002 Paris
+33 1 42 61 63 20

Export Sales
+44 (0) 1623 755881
export@romo.com

Munich
Ottostr. 5, 80333 Muenchen
+49 89 89 666 160
The Netherlands
Vleugelboot 80, 3991 CL Houten
+31 30 605 3218
Stockholm
Grev Turegatan 45, 114 38
Stockholm +46 8 6605822

Boston
Boston Design Center
(617) 737-0599

Austria
Romo 0800 070 001
romo@romo.de

Germany
Romo +49 89 89 666 160
verkauf@romo.de

Norway
Marathon Design +47 2244 9900
norway@romo.com

Chicago
Merchandise Mart
(312) 670-7666

Belgium
Intede +32 2 513 02 61
info@intede.be

Greece
Neomagic Ltd +30 210 492 5588
info@neomagic.gr

Poland
Decodore +48 22 395 5225
sales@decodore.pl

Dania
DCOTA
(954) 922-3970

Czech Republic
Beautiful Homes +420 777 017 199
info@beautifulhomes.cz

Hungary
DCP Trading +36 30 990 6222
csaba@dpctrading.com

Portugal
Forma & Enredo +351 914115125
formaenredo@gmail.com

New York
D&D Building
(212) 319-7666

Denmark
Carlsen Textil +45 8752 0464
info@carlsendk.com

Iceland
Bolstrarinn +354 568 4545
bolstrarinn@islandia.is

Spain
Abitare Deco +34 938 644996
comercial.romo.abi2@gmail.com

Washington DC
Washington Design Center
(202) 525-4953

Estonia
Sirkel Fabrics +372 648 4320
info@sirkelfabrics.ee

Italy
Romo +39 011 660 3100
info@romoitalia.it

Sweden
Romo +46 325 10393
sweden@romo.com

Finland
Orient Occident +358 9 260 660
tilaukset@orientoccident.fi

Lithuania
Retroforma Interior Design
+370 5210 1124 info@retroforma.lt

France
Angely Paris +33 1 60 56 98 03
romo.france@angely-paris.com

The Netherlands
Romo +31 30 605 3218
salesnl@romo.com

Switzerland
Romo 0800 677 518
(French Speaking)
export@romo.com

USA Showrooms
Atlanta
Travis & Company (404) 237-5079
info@travisandcompany.com

Laguna Niguel
Thomas Lavin (310) 278-2456
thomaslavin@thomaslavin.com

Troy
Rozmallin (248) 643-8828
dawn.tennant@kohler.com

Boston
Romo (617) 737-0599
info@romousa.com

Los Angeles
Thomas Lavin (310) 278-2456
thomaslavin@thomaslavin.com

Washington DC
Romo (202) 525-4953
info@romousa.com

Chicago
Romo (312) 670-7666
info@romousa.com

Minneapolis
KDR Designer Showrooms
(612) 332-0402
info@kdrshowrooms.com

Canadian Showrooms

Cleveland
Romo (440) 543-0360
info@romousa.com
Dallas
Culp Associates (214) 651-0510
sales-dallas@culpassociates.com
Dania
Romo (954) 922-3970
info@romousa.com
Denver
Town (303) 282-8696
info@townstudio.com

New York
Romo (212) 319-7666
info@romousa.com
Philadelphia
Harrington Group (215) 567-2181
info@shaenharringtoninc.com
San Francisco
De Sousa Hughes (415) 626-6883
info@desousahughes.com
Scottsdale
Town (480) 214-4792
info@townstudio.com

Calgary
Stewart Drummond Studios
(403) 236-9414
contact@stewartdrummondstudios.com

Montreal
Crescendo (514) 933-0067
infoshowroom@crescendogala.com
Toronto
Bilbrough & Company
(416) 960-1611
showroom@bilboroughs.com
Vancouver
AnneStarr Agencies
(604) 254-3336
sales@annestarr.ca

Houston
Seattle
Culp Associates (713) 623-4670
sales-houston@culpassociates.com George Associates (206) 724-0006 Canadian Sales
info@georgeassociatesinc.com
Kansas City
+1 855 543-7666
St Louis
KDR Designer Showrooms
info@romousa.com
KDR Designer Showrooms
(913) 859-0400
(314) 993-5020
info@kdrshowrooms.com
info@kdrshowrooms.com

Romo 0800 070 006
(German Speaking)
romo@romo.de

International Distribution
Australia
Marco Fabrics +61 3 9882 7238
sales@marcofabrics.com.au
Brazil
Celina Dias +55 11 3062 0466
vendas@celinadias.com
China
Beijing Euroart Co +86 10 8427 0361
marketing@china-euroart.com
Colombia
Dekor Group +57 2 396 68 17
nohra@dekor-group.com
Egypt
Artissimo +2 03 544 0946
ihab@artissimo-eg.com
Hong Kong
Wallpaper Plus +852 3525 1785
sales@wallpaperplus.com.hk

Japan
Ionia Ltd +81 3 5728-2891
ionia@fj8.so-net.ne.jp
(Villa Nova)
Manas Trading +81 33792 7615
webmaster@manas.co.jp
(Romo, Black Edition, Kirkby Design,
Mark Alexander, Zinc Textile)
Lebanon
Khalil Wardé S.A.L. +961 1 875600
warde@warde.com
Mexico
Importadora +52 55 5660 8402
infolvm@prodigy.net.mx
Middle East
Design Coordinates +971 4 351 7168
design.coordinates@eim.ae

India
VFM Textiles +91 1142430817
sales@vfmdesign.in

New Zealand
James Dunlop Textiles +64 3366 8681
orders@jamesdunlop.co.nz
(Villa Nova, Kirkby Design, Zinc Textile)

Indonesia
PT. Pelopor A. Indonesia
+62 21 7179 1878 info@pelopor.co.id

Seneca Textiles +64 9309 6411
sales@seneca.co.nz
(Romo, Black Edition, Mark Alexander)

Russia
Alliance of High Textile
+7 495 651 8121 sales@aht-textile.ru
Singapore
Tatum Company +65 62212524
info@tatumcompany.com
South Africa
Romo +27 11 262 4167
sales@romosouthafrica.com
South Korea
Yewonaid +822 515 9912
yewonaid@gmail.com
Taiwan
Estilo International
+886 2 2521 4588
info@estilo.com.tw
Turkey
Persan Tekstil +90 216 36 59531
import@persan.com.tr

